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GUN DUEL 
IN STREET

The West Calls For 
Free Wheat and Flour

GIVE HIM NEW 
NOSE AND LIPS

More Pay For Some
Men On The I. C. R.

Trainmen and Conductors Preparing 
Schedule to be Laid Before Mr. 
Gutelius—A Reported Promise

EFT AND
BRIBERY Resolution For Removal of Duty By Borden 

Government is Passed by Saskatchewan
Remarkable Operation to Be 

Performed on Canadian Policeman Brings 
Runaway To 

Earth
m da is In British 

;Army And 
Navy

prgi"° Saak., Nov- 29—The free wheat and flour resolution 
carried in the Saskatchewan legislature on a straight party vote, only 
three Conservatives remaining in the house to take part in the di
vision. •

et MUCH DIMEDasked the men to await the outcome of 
negotiations then pending between the 
Eastern Association of trainmen and 
the eastern railroads In the United 

Trainmen and the Order of Rail- states. , , , , ,
sPu”: thls'eastern

mitted to Genend Manager Gutelius of is reported to have promised to give the 
the I C R When a joint committee I. C. R. men whatever increase was de- 

V: fht li-mmer to confer with ' tided on by arbitration on the Ameri- 
thf management there was trouble over j can roads. These '

- - of $50,000 to $75.000
v Accounts Feared-Urge ^^inofth™*gCroTsoCmeWthirt; arrange™schedule on a basis averag- 
4 »l G„„d, Officer, Arc

ly restored the old passenger runs and omal management.

(Special to Times.)
Moncton. N. B„ Nov. 27—A joint 

committee of the Brotherhood of Rail
way

The resolution was to the effect that the Parliament of Canada 
should remove the duty at present imposed on wheat and flour in 
order that Canadian wheat and flour may be exported to the United 
States free of duty.

Front of Face Tom Away in Saw 
Mill Accident — Surgeons De- 

onderful Work
HAD SHOT AT 6IRI

scribe How 
Will Be Ace

'«MISTER MISSING
Henry Edge Then Fired Three 

Shots as he Fled Before Pursu
ing Constable — Bullet From 
Latter's Revolver Lodges In 
Neck and Chase Ends

FIVE KILLED INPress)
v. ST—Roes Allen,Baltimore, Md, 

a young Canadian, has entered St. Jos
eph’s Hospital to get a new nose and 
a new mouth.

The whole front of his face, including 
nose and lips, was shorn away in a saw 
mill accident several years ago. The 
young man will undergo a remarkable 
series of skin grafting operations where
by a new nose and two new lips will be 
built upon his face.

When he came to the hospital from 
his home in Whitby, Ont, his face was 
nothing but a mass of scarred flesh.. 
In four month’s time, if the operations 
are successful—and the physicians at 
St Joseph’s are confident that they will 
be—Allen will go forth with a face as 
normal and as regular as anybody’s. 
There will be scars but his lips will be 
there and a straight nose.

jr Detention on Charge of
•aft in Supplies

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 27—With a 82-calibre 

revolver, Henry Edge first fired point 
blank at a gin at the corner of Hut
chison and i-abadie streets last night 

Durban, Natal, Union of South Afri- and then fired three shots at a police- 
ca, Nov. 27—Five East Indians were man who chased him up Park avenue, 
killed today in another serious affray At last he feu near the corner of Fair-
between the strikers and the police mont avenue with a bullet from Con-
which occurred on the Blackburn sugar stable Chicoine’s revolver In his neck, 
estate in the Mount Edgecombe district 1 It was a dramatic chase that ended 
about fourteen miles to the north of In the fugitive’s downfall. One bullet 
Durban. The most important sugar from Edge’s revolver passed between 
crushing mill in Natal is located there. Constable- Chicoine’s legs, as the police- 

The police were obliged to fire sev- man followed close in the wake of the 
■era! volleys before they succeeded in runaway. Another bullet shattered thé
quelling the rioters. window of a drug store. Once again

Edge biased at the policeman, who fin
ally realised that it was a matter of the 
fugitive’s life against his.

With careful aim, Constable Chicoine 
leveled hds revolver at the man, who 
had just fired the third shot. There was 
a crowd ahead of the fugitive at the cor
ner of Fairmont and Park avenue and 
the policeman was careful not to let his 
bullet go wide of the mark. As soon 
as his pistol cracked, the fugitive fell 
headlong on the sidewalk. At the hos
pital today he refused to give any ex
planation of the shooting.

Another Clash Between the East 
Indian Strikers and the Police(Canadian Press)

Nov. 27—Two scandals af- SAYS HE EL MAKE 
IT WARM FOR SOMEONE

ion,
the navy and the army of the 

ierious character are reported to- Ernest W. Darrow’s Cleverly 
Worded Advertisement May 
Have Been the Lure

Happy Time Last Evening in 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Charlesid have created the greatest sen

tants have been issued for the ar- j A Thome 
Fleet Paymaster John Lowry, 

has disappeared from H. M. S. was a very pleasant surprise that
s„ stationed at Harwich. It is oe- grf.eted Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Thome 
f^iat between .*$50,000 and $75,000 a| their residence, comer of Durham 

sing but this cannot be definitely and victoria streets, last evening, when, 
nined until the safe is openeÿl and in honor of their fiftieth wedding 
etectives .have not the key and do anniversary, relatives assembled to con- 
now the combination. gratulate them. This they did most
tland Yard detectives are looking heartily and substantially and a de- 
owry, who is the third senior on Jîghtful time was spent. Fifty years 
it of naval paymasters. He was ap- i:g0 yesterday they were joined in mar- 
<1 ill 1903 and is fifty-three years | riagF and the anniversary of t|ae day

not forgotten by those wiio hold

Oldtown Telegram Lead» to Ap 
prenension of George R. 
Leavitt

New York, Nov. 27—Ernest W. Dor- 
contracting mason of Patchogue,row, a

Long Island, celebrated this Thanksgiv
ing Day by taking his pick of over WO 

who had offered to be his life 
mate. Darrow had been advertising for 
a wife since last May, and several hun
dred applicants not only besieged him, 
by letter, by telegraph and telephone, 
but many visited him in person.

It was learned today that Miss Julia 
stagg, an English girl, who landed In 
Canada from England nine months ago, 
and went to live in Brooklyn, had won 
and they will be married late this af
ternoon.

According to the terms of his adver
tisement Darrow, who announced that 
he made $50 a week and that he had 
four motherless children, will turn over 
four fifths of his weekly salary for the 
support of his wife and children, and 
household expenses.

What Surgeons Will Do
The first steps taken by the doctors 

i to build the two lips.
aim will be cut just 

lower lip. One side will

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27 — This 
morning Chief of Police McCollom, act
ing on the strength of a telegram from 
the town marshal of Oldtown, Me, ar

rested a young man named George R. 
Leavitt, who is wanted on a charge of 
burglary. He was taken to the police 
station and the authorities at Oldtown 
were notified.

Iveavitt arrived here yesterday 
Portland. He is well dressed and seems 
to be well supplied with money. He de
nies that he has been guilty of any 
criminal offence and promises to make it 

for those responsible for his sp

in charge will he 
The flesh of his 
the shape of the 
remain attached to the arm. The flesh 
around the mouth will be cut away un
til fresh tissue is exposed. The arm will 
then be bound across the patient’s face 
and so remain two weeks. The arm will 
then be cut away from the patient’s 
mouth and the new lip trimmed. Prac
tically the same slow careful operation 
will be gone through in building up the 
upper lip.

When that is heal d on perfectly Al
len will be given aSrtst until he feels 
strong enough far le final and most 
difficult of the seri|s—putting on the 
new nose. To do tBs the man’s chest 
will be laid oped a d • piece of fresli 
cartilage cut awaf from one of his ribs 
where It joins the breast bone. The 
flesh of the forehead will be opened 
down to the bon^yro * this silt, the 

ilaced, being push- 
Uie forehead bone.

women

TEA STILL CANADA'S 
FAMILY BEVERAGE RUT 

COFFEE IMPORTS GROW
was
them in such high esteem.

About twpnty-ftve or thirty were in 
attendance, all relatives, including those 
with whom their family circle 
blessed, four daughters and a son, Rob
ert M. Thorne, of North End. The 
daughters are Mrs. Louis Watson, Mrs.
Leonard Belyea, Mrs. Isaac Patterson 
of this city, and Mrs. Edward Stephens warm 
of Grand Bay. AU were present to join . rest, 
in the celebration last evening as well 

11s commissariats. as the fourteen grand-children, and one I
ne of the accused have been brought great grandchild of the happy bnde and 
Union from Aldershot and Windsor groom of fifty years, 
r guard, and arc now in custody at During the evening, on behalf of those 
Inglon Hararcks, the headquarters of nsemblrd, G. W. Mullin presented/ to V 
\e Guards regiments, where a pre- Mr. and Mrs. Thorne a purse well fillet
an- Investigation will take place with gold, and they repUed very pleas- , —

' ! n|W- en,?f Line room w& In the Circuit Court this morning be-
! was serrée! m the dining room, which TuafW McKeown without a

Y AS IHE STEAMER
REAWD HARTOLPFïBF^^ 6 sj&2tssr-2s SSSS
— jgïShs Mi

1, | aJ p-„„- Awav on The North End particularly, who will unite juredwhenahouseln ™er*
le Lad Lasses Away on me with those preaent last evening in con- lapsed on October 15 last The plain
lonlreal—Welcome to Ship gratuiating them upon fifty years of tiffs andl • ~ ~,HI y Th

r wedded bliss, and extend the heartiest this morning’s proceedinpi^^l he case
hope that with a continuation of the Is continued t,h,3*f£™™n-
good health which they now enjoy they D- M>lUin* C,.appeared for h
uiav live to see manv more years of plaintiffs and H. H. McLean, K. C, and 
happiness. K. C. Weyman for the defendants.

Matter Worse
other scandal, the one relating 
army, is more serious, as it re- 

a widespread system of eorrup- 
throiignout the country, A large 

•er o( nt n-commissioned officers of 
iuards regiments stationed in differ- 
;arts of the country are under cl
in on charges of having accepted 
,3 in connection with orders for the

fromwas

Both Together in Last Fiscal Year 
Cost Consumers About $18,- 
000,000 MORDECAI AS MANAGERDAMAGES ACTIONS BEGUN (Spectal to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 26—Canada’s tea 

and coffee bill for the last fiscal year, 
estimated at wholesalers’ prices of Im
portation totalled $9,217,422. That was 
the value of the total import 
ations of tea and coffee for the New York, Nov 27—That MdrdecSi 
year. Retail prices for both commodi- Brown, the three-fingered pitcher, has 
ties are practically double the importers’ i been selected to manage the Cincinnati 
prices, and consequently the actual ; National League team, succeeding Joe 
amount paid out for tea and coffee last Tinker, is a statement, declared to be 
year by consumers was approximately based on good authority, printed here 
eighteen million dollars. this morning. Brown is a member of

Tea is still the family beverage of the team, which secured him from 
Canadians, but importations during re- Louisville last year, after he had been 
cent years show a rapid growth of the released to that club from the Chicago 
coffee habit. The value of the tea im- Nationals for whom he starred in the 
portations last year was $6,801,269, an box for many seasons, 
increase of $189,818. Coffee to the value 
of $2,416,162 was imported, an increase 
of $607,706, or about thirty per cent.

Three-Fingered Pit-her May Suc
ceed Joe TinkerAEROPLANE HIM;

TAKES FIRE AND 10 
MEN BURN TO DEATH

Sheet
nose cartuege ww re 
ed under the skin «L .
All the wounds will then be sewn up 
and left for seven weeks,-until the car
tilage nose hardens ifito the bone there 
on the forehead and attaches to Itself 
fresh skin.

The néw bridge will then be brought 
down and placed in position on the 
man’s face, just where the nose ought 
to be. The side flaps will be shaped un
til the nose is normal and shapely. The 
scarred flesh will be cut away so that 
the nose will grow on an I then the 
whole face will he bandaged for sever
al weeks.

Epemay, France, Nov. 27—Two mili
tary aviators were burned to death near 
here yesterday. The aeroplane in which 
they were flying dashed into a tree and 
burst into flames. The men were burn
ed beyond recognition. The aeroplane 
met with the mishap when the aviators 

Before the 
few persons who saw the accident ar
rived on the scene the men were dead. 
Nothing was found to indicate who they 

but buttons on the charred rem-

nd Captain SAYS AMERICANS HAVE 
DESIGNS ON CANADA'S 

BEST TIMBER LIMITS

tried to make a landing.

REV. NEIL EAUCMAN 
10 BERMUDA; THREE DECLINE 

CALL TO BE SUCCESSO

iptain MacNeil and his good ship, j 
Montreal, of the C. P. R. steamship !

were welcomed back to port this 
ning on his first trip this season, and ; 

4e opening trip of the C. P. R. ser- j

NEW BATTLESHIP FOR 
BRITAIN IS LAUNCHEDFIELDING BANQUETOHM'S OLDEST LAWYER 

IS DEAD AT AGE OF NINETY
nanti of their clothes show that they be
longed to the military aviation corps.

BATE DECEMBER 9The steamer had a good passage ; 
s the Atlantic, although consider- 
rough weather was encountered dSr- 
>ie early part of the voyage, but no 
Lge resulted.
t there is a tinge of sadness con-1 

-d with the arrival of the steamer,, 
to the death of one of the passengers 
• this morning. Yesterday morning; 
tie lad who, with his father and j

her and six brothers and sisters, _
ing to this country to settle, suffer- Philadelphia, Nov. 27 There are only 

severe attack of bronchitis, and al- ninety-seven physically perfect men 
igh everything possible was done the among the 1,266 students in the fresh- 

fellow passed away while the j man class of the college department of 
mer was at anchor outside the island the University of Pennsylvania, accord- 
it four o’clock this morning. ; ing to statistics compiled by Dr. Mac-
V "Montreal has altogether about 200 j Kenzie, the director of physical educa- 
ongers and a fair general freight, 
onnldson liner Cassandra shifted this 
nlng from her berth at Sand Point, 

me she disembarked her passengers

LESLIE BUST, BASEBALL
pitched, in err car

KILLS AGED LOCIS MUER

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 27—Rev. . .ell 

M acLaughlan, pastor of the Methodist 
church, is to leave early next summer for 
Hamilton, Bermuda, to become pastor of 
a church there. The quarterly board 
held a meeting last evening and received 
a report from a committee appointed 
to look about for a successor. Calls have 
been extended to Rev. R. B. Fulton, of 
Chatham; Rev. Alfred Rogers, of Yar
mouth, and Rev. Mr- Clendenning, of 

obliged to decline,

The Emperor of India is Delayed 
in Construction—Foreign Naval 
Attaches Present

New York, Nov. 27—A cable to the 
Herald from London, says: “At the an
nual meeting of the British Wood Pulp 
Association, P. Pelletier the general 
agent for Quebec, warned the British 
paper makers that American capitalists 
are trying to locate the best timber lim
its and the greatest water power in Can
ada and that it would not be long before 
the Americans will be in possession of 
a lerge share of the dominion’s pulp 
wood.

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 27—Sir Aemillus 
Irving, oldest memlier of the bar of On- 

; tari», died this morning at 9.30. He was 
born in 1838.

Montreal, Nov. 27—The Liberal ban
quet to Hon. W. S. Fielding is fixed for 
December 9 at the Rits Carlton.

ONLY 97 PHYSICALLY Barrow-on-Fumess, Eng, Nov. 27— 
_ , , _ v- The British battleship Emperor of In-

dd?mn a lhIe,^ST aMill^- h75 vears oTd was at first intended to call her the 
and killed Louis T. Miller, 75 years old De,hf Her construction has been Con- 
Miller’s skull was fractured and his neck s,derabl delayed owing to labor 
broken According to witn^se, tire trouMea at the shi yard so that the 

stepped in front of the car as it ^ vesge, ,g not of such raodern type
as some of the ships already launched. 
She was laid down on May 81, 1912.

The British admiralty today depart
ed from its recent custom and invited 
the naval attaches of the foreign em
bassies in Ixradon to be present at the 
launching. Its reason for doing this 
probably was because the details con
cerning the new battleship were already 
known.

CHARLOTTETOWN OPERA 
HOUSE IS LEASED TO

MONTREAL COMPANY
PERFECT AMONG 1256

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov. 27—The 
opera house here has been leased to the 
Montreal Film Company, who control a 
chain of moving picture houses through
out the country.

All wereHalifax.
and it is likely now that a call will be 
extended to somebody outside of the 
conference. LITTLE ONE BURNED TOman

rounded a corner.
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Harvey took 
place this morning at 8.80 o’clock from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Dan
iel Lunney, Millidgeville avenue to. St. 
Peter’s church, where reouiem high mass 

celebrated by Rev. Father Walsh.

DEATH DN P. E ISLANDWOMAN ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF SHOP LIFTING AT THE HORSE SALE IN NEW YGR!Advance by Scientist

unloaded a portion of her c"g°*d,to ! to^mme^direrto; ^tVphy^lc, <in- 
Pettmglll wharf, where she will dis- gtUute of the University of Breslau, 

irge the balance of her freight. ! announced at a meeting of scientists
VTiite StaT _I-)5’1miInl.on , n.er. ( “vmlv Inst night that he had succeeded in 
' momTng and ls dtl H^xthi, rendering coal fluid by electricity, 

’•ling.
he Hesperian of the Allan line, was 

orted 850 miles east of Cape Race last 
lit at 10.20, bound west.

A woman who gives her name as 
May Peacock and her age as thirty-five 
years, is in jail awaiting trial on the 
charge of stealing two beauty pins from 
the store of F. W. Woolworth & Com
pany in King street yesterday after
noon. She was remanded this morning.

One of the young women clerks in 
the store said that she had seen the 

in the place frequently. Yes-

New York, Nov. 27—German horse
men captured the best offerings yester
day at the Old Glory sale at Madison 
Square Garden. Max Woll paid $8,200 
for Barongate, which earned the cham
pionship for four year old colts in 1904. 
This was the highest price paid for a 
trotter during the day.

A chestnut mare, Rose Gale, a daugh
ter of Barongate, out of Princess, also 
went to Germany, Charles Mills paying 
$1,200 for her.

American bidders came to the front 
and took Solola. Thmis mare was bid 
in by Curls Rock Farm of Colman. Yu.

Bon Y’oyage, winner of the Kentucky 
futurity in 1904, and sold at the Old 
Glory sale last year, was aeain in the 
ring and was bid in by James Hazelton 
of Indianapolis for $2,250. ____

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Nov. 27—Ths 

five-year-old daughter of Mrs. Howatt 
Leard of West Try on was burned to 
death this week. In the morning the lit
tle one got out of bed and went to the 
kitchen. A spark from the stove caught 
In her night dress and when the mother 
alarmed by the child’s cries, hastened 
to her assistance she found her envel
oped in ftames.

Mrs. Howatt was badly burned about 
the hands while smothering the fire. The 
child died a few hours later.

was
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pall bearers.

OIL FEVER IN EDMONTON; 
MAD RUSH TO RLE CLAIMSMeans Coal Company

Must Quit on Dec. 1
woman
terday she says she saw the woman 
pick up two beauty pins from the 
counter and start away. She notified the 
manager who called in the police and the 
woman was arrested.

OCtiOOO FND FOR
Y.M.C.A. AND Y. W. G A. i

ew York, Nov. 27—The campaign 
$4,000,000 fund for the Young

”ng Women’s chriXf AVi^Mon* i That Is Mayor’s Reading of Resolution
■ Passed by Council Today on Coal 

Pocket Matler-A Bond Issue

Edmonton, Alb., Nov. 27—Edmonton 
has the oil fe Following rêver.now

ports that a strike had been made about 
nine miles from Athabasca Landing, 
there was a mad rush to file claims at 
the land office here late last evenin'- and 
four whole townships, comprising more 
than 70,000 acres, were blanketed in less 
than two hours.

Inquiry this morning revealed the fac* 
that during the last few days two larg' 
parties have gone north and have not yet 
returned. One of the northern parties 
has, it is understood, been financed by an 
Ottawa syndicate. Nothing definite can 
be learned this mom1-1 -is t ' whether 
any strike of oil has really been made.

THE POLICE COURT 
Nelson Glenn was before Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning, 
charged with drunkenness and also with 
entering the house of John McAvity and 
acting disorderly there. The arrest was 
made by Chief Clark. The prisoner was 
remanded and it is expected that an 
examination will be made to ascertain

I as to his sanity.
I According to Mayor Frink’s inter- ation of an application from the Domin- pour men, charged with drunkenness, 
i pretatton of a resolution adopted by the Ion Coal Company for the renewal of three of them arrested in the Union De
common council this morning it will be their lease of the North llodney wharf p0t j^gt night, were each fined $8 or 2
necessary for the Dominion Coal Com- on which their west side coal pocket is months in jail. Another was remanded,
pany to vacate the North Rodney located.
wharf, on which their coal pocket is lo- The application, which was read oy MRS. JAMES HUNT DEAD
cated, by December 1. A formal appli- the common cierk, asked for a renewal The death of Mrs. Annie Hunt, wife 

Issued by author- ^ion for a renewal of their lease was of the lease for two years; failing that „f james Hunt, took place last night in
ity of the Depart- presented and formally refused. an extension for six months or at least j the General Public Hospital, following a
ment of Marine and Notice was given of a resolution au- some information regarding what time j lengthy illness with typhoid fever. Be-
m.h.ri». n p Stu- ■ thorizing the issue of bonds to the value 'they would have in which to make other sides her husband, Mrs. Hunt is surviv-

. \ , 0f $182,000 for street pavements and arrangements. ed by her father, Edward Levine; two
part, director ot other jmpr(>vements but these will be Commissioner McLellan said that un- sisters and three small children. The
meterologieal ser- held in tbe city’s sinking fund until .he less steps could be taken to completely funeral will take place tomorrow after-

eliminate the nuisance he did not think noon at 2.80 o’clock from her late resi-
the company should be allowed to re- dence, 8 Brindley street, 
main at all." He therefore moved th:*t 
the application should not be complied 
with.

The Mayor:—“There are two sections; 
the first is an application for a renewal 
for two years and the other for an ex
tension for six months. Do you wish 
to reject both?”
(Continued on page 7. second column)

ONLY ONE-OUARTER
OF MONTREAL DEATHS 

FROM NATURAL CAUSESPheSx and
Pherdimoo EATHER

Montreal, Nov. 27—Statistics at the 
from th- first of Novemberfate- -iM "J 

\ wu. vea- /
I vTitnwca.* V

local morgue 
to date include the following verdicts: 
Accidental deaths, 21; natural causes, 
14; excusable homicide, 10; suicide, 4; 
murder, 2; homicide, 4 Total 55.

k I Sea Lords Resignei In Body, Jays Tru h
Strike Aga nst Action Of 

Churchill in Matter 
of Junior

IA told In this week’s Truth. It seems that 
Winston Churchill, the first lord, brought 
the strike upon himself by nersonally 
interfering in a personal grievance on 
the part of a junior officer.

“The incident having been reported to 
Whitehall .through the usual official 
channels, the sea lords respectfully re
monstrated with their chief and then, the 

not being favorably receiv-

market affords a better opportunity to 
secure money at lower rates.

When the special meeting was called 
to ordér at noon Mayor Frink was in 
the chair with Commissioners Wigmore, 
Agar and McLellan and the common 
clerk present.
Coal Pocket Matter

His worship explained that the chief 
object of the meeting was the eonsider-

viee.
Svnopsis—The cold wavs of yesterday 

centred in the St. Lawrence Val- 
;y attended by zero temperature in 
orthem territories. In the west the 
reather is fair and comparatively mild.

VISITING KNIGHTS 
Rev. Father Carleton, of Johnville; 

Wm. J Higgins, of St. Stephen; James 
Hefferncn and J. Casey, of Milltown, ar
rived in the city at noon to be present 
at the exemplification of degrees in the 
Knights of Columbus hall, Coburg street, 
this afternoon.

• now

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Nov. 27—A cable from 

London to the Tribune says.
“.An astonishing story of a strike 

among the Lords of the Admiralty is

remonstrance 
ed, resigned in a body.

“Apparently this had the desired ef
fect, for the affair has evidently blown

Fair and Gild
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

easterly winds, fair and cold today and 
in Friday.
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Be a Booster

Mr. Dea’er !
Be an optimist—a red blood— 

boost for your street, for your 
town—and best of all, boost for 
the fellow wiio helps you.

If a manufacturer whose go ;ds 
you carry puts his advertising 
into newspapers like The Tele
graph and Times to stimu.utc 
trade, help him along.

Show the goods in your win
dow Let your clerks know you 
have them, and why.

I,et the public know you have 
them.

Pull with the chap who is will
ing to swing an oar in the com
mon cause. It is not merely com
mon courtesy—ITS 
SENSE.

The kind of common sense that 
is translated into “cents” on the 
right side of your ledger.

Be a booster—and help boost 
your own bank account.

COMMON

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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